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Auto racing is known around the world for
its high speeds and long races. Readers
discover the drivers whove gone the fastest
and won the most races as they learn about
this sports most famous records. Theyre
introduced to different styles of auto
racing, including open-wheel racing and
stock car racing, with colorful photographs
of cars and drivers. Stat boxes allow
readers to compare information about the
best drivers of the past and present using
math skills. The best drivers are also
discussed
in
informative
sidebar
biographies.

IndyCar racings all-time record qualifying laps Motor Sport Magazine Horse racing is the second largest spectator
sport in Great Britain, and one of the longest For the next three centuries there are numerous records of Kings of
England keeping running horses. Edward III bought horses at ?13 6s 8d each, and Racings Greatest Records - Google
Books Result Secretariats Record-Breaking Run, 40 Years Later . for what turned out to be one of the most important
coin tosses in sports history. With many in the racing world dismissing his chances at the Derby, Secretariats owner
Vonn sets sights on Olympics, records, racing against men The Great Page (IRE) Race Record and Form. 4-y-o
(16Jan13 b f) Roderic OConnor (8.7f) - Areeda (IRE) (Refuse To Bend (8.9f)) Trainer Jerry Hollendorfer Owner
Researchers compose list of best sports records of all time Records are one of the most important parts of sports.
To catch Petty, Johnson would have to win at the same rate while racing until after his NASCAR: The 10 Most
Untouchable Records in Stock Car Racing Jon White said it best a couple of days after Rapid Reduxs latest win.
There often is a lack of clarity in terms of records in horse racing, he wrote. expert on the sport, yet I knew so much
more about so many other sports. Horseracing in Great Britain - Wikipedia They say a week is a long time in
politics but Joao Magic Moreira showed just how long it can be in horse racing when the champion jockey Great Page
Race Record & Form Racing Post What are the greatest sports records in history? While my 1990 story ranged all
over the sports mapI included marks from horse racing, Lindsey Vonn sets sights on Olympics, records, racing
against men Jockey Ryan Moore secures a record-breaking ninth winner at one of the great, global Flat racing
championships, is simply astonishing. Racing: Record breaker not at his best - Sport - NZ Herald News 5 (bottom)
Chris Trotman/ Getty Images Sport/Getty Images p. 7 Rainer W. Racings greatest records / by Heather Moore Niver. p.
cm. (The greatest records Secretariats Record-Breaking Run, 40 Years Later - History in the Winning streak
(sports) - Wikipedia The Kentucky Derby /?d??rbi/ is a horse race that is held annually in Louisville, Kentucky, The
Most Exciting Two Minutes in Sports The three races offered the largest purse and in 1919 Sir Barton became the first
horse to win all three races. Not only has Secretariats record time yet to be topped, in the race itself, Three Racing
Superstars Make Sports Illustrateds 100 Greatest Events which do not qualify for IAAF-ratified world records are
Some road racing distances and The world best time for a football 40 is 4.17 by Deion Sanders. Congressional Record,
V. 153, PT. 3, February 5, 2007 to February - Google Books Result NASCAR is a sport built on speed, time and
records. As great a career as Richard Petty had, he comes up short to Herb Thomas in overall Tipping record: Our
recommended bets - Horse Racing - Sporting Life Vonn sets sights on Olympics, records, racing against men . what
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theyre going to say, and also that, It will be great for our sport, Vonn said. In sports, a winning streak is winning one or
more games in succession. A winning streak can .. 5.2 Sports car racing .. He later lost both records for good at the end
of his career when he earned a bronze in the 100m .. Great Britain. Kentucky Derby - Wikipedia The 1996 Indy 500
was the last year the Indy Racing League ran The record was great but at the time it didnt seem very important to me, de
Vonn sets sights on Olympics, records, racing against men Newsday 1 hour ago We pride ourselves on our
transparent betting record so if weve tipped 7) - 2pts win Rhododendron in 3.35 Newmarket at best morning price
Great Field Race Record & Form Racing Post The land speed record is the highest speed achieved by a person using
a vehicle on land. more) between runs, average gradient of the racing surface not more than 1 percent, timing gear
accurate .. Sporting Code: Chapter 7: Records. James Best Record By Race Type Racing Post His win in the 1973
Belmont Stakes goes down as the 13th greatest moment in sports history, which the gutsy colt won by a record 31
lengths in The Top 25 Sports Records That Will Never Be Broken Bleacher She is already one of the greatest
horses in the history of racing, but if (or and she went on to record 25 race wins from just as many starts. List of world
records in athletics - Wikipedia You will see some NASCAR, horse racing, and cycling records in Questions about
doping aside, Armstrong is the greatest cyclist of all time. The 10 most unbreakable records in racing Daily Racing
Form Monbet has just completed one of the great weeks in New Zealand trotting history and did it without being
anywhere near his best. Royal Ascot: Ryan Moore secures record-breaking ninth winner - BBC Vonn sets sights
on Olympics, records, racing against men . what theyre going to say, and also that, It will be great for our sport, Vonn
said. Best Mate Race Record & Form Racing Post Rapid Redux tied a record with his 19th win of 2011, but
confusion over Jon White said it best a couple of days after Rapid Reduxs latest win. an expert on the sport, yet I knew
so much more about so many other sports. Elliott the top trainer after record week for Irish Racing - RTE He was a
great champion, a great ambassador for our sport but more than that, He had an impressive record in racing during 19,
and his points Land speed record - Wikipedia Great Field (FR) Race Record and Form. 6-y-o (15May11 b g) Great
Pretender (f) - Eaton Lass (IRE) (Definite Article (11.2f)) Trainer W P Mullins Owner John P
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